Rabbi Shulman,
Dr.E.R. Clinchy
Speak Thursday

Problems Of Jew, Gentile
Will Be Discussed By InterFaith Sponsored Leaders
Rabbi Charles Shulman and Dr.
Everett R; Clinchy will visit the campus on Thursday, Nov. 2, to hold two
discussion meetings on the social
problems confronting the Jews and
the Gentiles. These meetings will "be
held in the chapel at 10:00 o'clock
and at 7:30 o'clock in the evening.
These meetings are under the sponsorship of the Inter faith committee
of the S. C. A.
Rabbi Shulman is a graduate of the
Ohio University Law School, University of Chicago and the Hebrew Union
College, Cincinnati. He is now occupying the pulpit in the North Shore
Congregation- Isriael of Glenco , Illinois. As author, scholar, traveller
and public figure, his observations of
peace , social welfare and religion
have won for him the admirations of
people of all races.
Rabbi Shulman's books include
"The Problems of the Jews in the
(Continued on page 6)

Dance Af ter Bowdoin Game
Bowdoin Student Council ,
Brunswick , Mai ne ,
October 24, 1939..
Colby Echo ,
Colby Coll ege,
Wate rville , Mai ne.
Dear Sir:
If you have
the opportunity I
would appreciate a note in your pathe Colby-Bowdoin
per concerning
da nce which will be held on Saturday
evening following the ga me here at
Bowdoin.
Bob Pe rcival will furnish the music
f rom 8 to 12. The tickets will cost
$1.00 per couple and 50 cents per
sta g.
Tha nk you for your cooperation.
Sincerely yours ,
George Stevens , Jr.

Fraser Captained
1914 Champions

Mules Meet Bowdoin
As State Series Starts
LAST CALL FOR STUDENT

Teams Previewed

TICKETS FOR THE COLBYBOWDOIN GAME
ECHO Reporter Sees
The sale of st udent tickets for the
Bowdoin game on October twentyAll Colleges Powerful
eighth will close at noon Thursday , October twenty-sixth.
Student
by Joe Freme
tickets are on sale in the college bookFour
Maine
colleges approach the
store. No student tickets will be sold
in Brunswic k on the day of the game. state series opener Saturday with de-

Ken Smith , Y.M . Sec 'y
Talks At Wed. Chanel

"Are we going to allow 'blackouts?' " This was the question raised
and discussed at the Wednesday
Chapel , October 18, by Kenneth J.
Smith, Executive Secretary of the
State Y. M . C. A.
Using this new word , popularized
by the present war, Mr. Smith applied
it to personality, both of an individual and of a group. Even as progress
slows down or ceases when a city is
subject to a blackout , so may a person's character be weakened by such
blackouts as propaganda , strong
drink , or custom.
Mr. Smith cited three kinds of
goodness , the negative "Thou shalt
not," the positive "Thou shalt," and
the constructive , creative type which
will not stand for a blackout of Truth .
In closing Mr. Smith asked that no
blackout of ours be allowed to -injure
others or impair our decisions.

Fraternit y Fresh man
Pled ges Announced
The Fraternity Pledging Board
consisting of Professors Thomas M.
Griffiths, Lowell Q. Haynes, and Librarian N. Orwin Rush made public
Monday evening the names of seventy-seven freshmen who had registered
their intentions of joining one of Colby's eight fraternities.
Only one fraternity, Lambda Chi
Alpha, filled its quota of twelve men ;
the seven ' other fraternities pledged
numbers varying from five to eleven.
The complete list of new pledges
follows:
Please turn to page 6

termination-filled hearts and a prayer on their lips.
This Saturday's games marks the
opening of what promises to be one
of the most hotly contested series in
years. All teams have already madeimpressive preseasonal • records with
Colby, Bowdoin and Maine still undefeated.
Bowdoin Power Well Bala nced

The Bowdoin team is one that has
continued to improve steadily with
each passing- day, and will keep on
because the squad is young and eager. The competition for individual
berths has been the keenest since
Adam Walsh started making champions at Bowdoin.
(Continued on page 2)

Captained by that smiling blond
Viking, Paul "Ginger" Fraser, the
strongest team , up to now , ever to
wear the blue and gray swept to a 123
to 0 triumph over the three other
Maine colleges for tlie state championship of 1914.
It was a history-making team , although twice defeated. The climax
of their season took place at Annapolis. A gallant Colby team was
ahead of the Navy 21 to 10 at the
half , and by all accounts , only the
wearing down of those eleven men
by wave after wave of reserves gave
tho Naval Academy a 31-21 victory.
Dr. Palmer , Dean Marriner
Said the Now York Times: "It was
Discusses Irish Literary
Discuss Radio Education
one of the finest exhibitions of footRenaissance, Large Audience
ball over scon in Annapolis. In the
Colby at the Microphone , the weekfirst half c?ie- brilliant - running -of
l y- 'radio "program pro'du 'eud by stu• Dr7 Oliver St. John Gogarty, one
Cawley, Lowney and P. Fraser quite
dents of Colby, was on the air for tho
of the outstanding figures of the
swept the Midshipmen off their feet."
first time last Friday night at eightrenaissance , discussed the Gallic inSupper Next Friday Ni ght
The complete squad included Crossthirty over WLBZ.
fluence which formed the background
man , Dacey. Pondergast, Captain
To Precede Bowdoin Game Fraser
Featured on the program were Dr.
for the Irish literary renaissance, in
, Ladd , Royal , Ramsdell, Caw- Topic Is "What Christians
Norman Palmer and Dean Ernest G.
the opening lecture last Friday evenInvitations have been extended to ley, Schuster, Lesscur, Kolsoth , Deaing of the Colby lecture series.
Should Do In Present Crisis " Marriner who discussed the values
all Colby alumni in the New York sey, Lowney, C. Fraser, Belger , StanDr.
Gogarty
said
,
The renaissance,
The Forum began its three-fold and possibilities of educational radio
and Now England area for a buffet wood , and Luce (Manager).
can be traced back more , than 2000 supper and entci'tainment to be held
program on Sunday, October 22 at in a community.
Miss Madeline Hinckley, talented
years, and the efflorescence of the at the Portland Country Club next
6:30 with tho introduction of Dr.
renaissance hangs largely on tho Friday evening. The Colby Club of
Rayborn Zerby, head of the religion freshman vocalist , sang two selccpoetry of the Gaelic people.
department of Bates college. The tions ,Will You Remember from the
Western Maine will be the host.
subject
of Dr. Zcrby 's talk was "Our motion picture Sweethearts , and O
Dr. Gogarty stated that Osscau was
Wives of the alumni have also been
Relationship as Christians to the Pres- Sole Mio. Last Friday was the first,
th e Irish .Homer , and his poetry has invited to this party, which comes
time Miss Hinckley had sung over the
ent Crisis , or What to Do Now. "
had a great influence on the renais- the night before the Colby-Bowdoin
Preceding the main topic by a air , and she will probably be -hoard
sance writers, particularly William football game at Brunswick, and has
short description of the atmosphere again within tho next few weeks.
Butler Yeats. One of Yeats' poems been termed a preliminary to tho big
Also heard on the program were
in England this summer and earl y
which Dr. Gogarty read , described a Colby Night celebration here ' on the
Collamore Collection
fall , Dr. Zerby stated that , in contrast Barbara Skehan tho "Colby Co-ed ,"
mythical meeting between Osscau night of November 8.
to English spirit , American spirit con- Hal Seaman the sports announcer ,
and St. Patrick.
Thomas A. Record , 'SO , the secre- Loaned To College Library tained an unchastoned , liberal opti- and Sam Warren the newscaster. Tho
Ho said that certain basic ideas
,
club , is in charge of arBorn in California , forming and mistic element. He then confined his program is under tho direction of
found in Gallic • poetry wore to bo tary of tho
rangements, Newton J. Nourso, '19, studying in Now ^England , travelling talk to five important; things for us as Prod Ford.
found in modern works. Irish poetry
is the president of tho host organiza- to England to find his voice , finally Christian people to got done through
Next Friday at eight-thirty, in ndhas over had a transcendental, mystition.
returning to America and to public the churches.
(Continued on page 3)
cal quality. The Irish pooplo have
acceptance , Robert Frost never beTh o first was that in our church
(Continued on page 6)
a more "regional" poet, an d ' teaching there must continue to
Colby Alumni Association comes
"though his manner of speech , his wit bo preached the historic truths of tho
To Meet In Lewiston, Dean an d wisdom have tho Now England Christ i an chur ch , n ot in tho way wo
manner of crackorbox philosophy. " think of preaching, but through our
E. C. Marriner Will Speak Rath or than giv o.voico to tho turmoil , actions. He enlarged upon , this by
Twenty Tennis Courts Will
the frenzy, . and tho mute existence saying that wo may show love for our
Fol lowing tho annual custom, tho
Rev. Robert G. Beaven
of
tho
cities,
Fr
o
st
has
.
ch
o
s
e
n
tho
,
en
emies
in
doing
what
wo
think
is
Be Made Next Summer
Col by Alumni Association will maincountry scene with its beauty of life 'host for them at our sacrifice,
Has Spent 2 Years Abroad tain headquarters at tho Lewiston and
growth , and its bitterness of
Tho second challenge was that wo
Work on tho now tennis courts will
Touchers'' Convention which is to lie
need to believe in tho god of lovo, Ho b egin n e xt summer , it was learned
On Sunday evening, at 0:80, in tho h old this week-end. Oolby teachers death.
In . additi on .to tho contomporari- ex p r ess e d tho wish that w o mi ght thi s week in an interview with ProY, W. C, A, room of th e Alumnae will moot , regist er , and fraternize in
1
Buildin g, tho R ovorand ,. Robert O. Room 113 of tho Lewiston High noss of the poot, the valu e of his make tho sacrifices for ponce that wo f essor A. Galon Eustis , treasurer of
timoly,
positive
philosophy,
tho dis- d o for war as an experiment.
pastor
of
tho
First
Baptist
tho college,
Boavon ,
School ,
play of Robert Frost " first editions
Thir dly, Dr. Zorby stated that it is
church of Watorvillu , will speak. Mr.
Tho plan calls for two sets of tun
Tho annual dinner for Colby teach- n ow on display in tho college library up l;o us to preserve religious integc
o urts each , o n o to bo situat e d n ext
Boa von has boon in En gland for the
convention should also pr ove iutovQaUwg to tho rity. Fourthly,
\t is also vjp to us to to ' tho women's athl etic fi el d an d th e
past' two years, studying at Oxford ers who aro attendin g tho
'hold' Thursda y evenin g at 0 :00 lover of fine books. Those volumes preserve and promote discussion in
will
bo
'
other near tho fraternity houses,
University. At tho forum , ho will
P M. In tho absence of Presid ent aro part of tho modern American Lit- an atmosphoro of freedom , N o matgive som e idea of tho attitudes and .
"Tho college has long recognised
speak
will
Dean Marrinor
erature library collected by Mr. ter how opinions tighten and tense tho deficiency in proper tennis
reactions of th o English to tho events Johnson ,
briefly on tho state of tho college. Harry Bacon Collamore, Mv. Colla- wo must talk them over as friends,
courts ," Professor Eustis stated , "and
loadin g up. to tho present crisis in
Joseph Smith will show pictures of more is an .alumnus of Trinity ColTh o last and perhaps.most impor- wo are doing everything wo can to
Europe.
th o progress of tho Now Colby on logo , an insurance executive , and a tant dut y of tho Christian today is to
Following 'tho regular mooting of
remedy this situation as soon ns posMayflower Hill,
bibliophile. Among tho items from protect our sonso of universality in sible , Tho now courts on tho hill
tho forum , thoro will bo op en h o use
tho Collamore collection which aro oneness of roligion , that underneath will bo regulation clay courts , costin the gymnasium and social room of
displayed in tho library aro included skin colors thoro is a soul seeking for in g about $1,000 apioco. With this
tho Alumnae Buildin g, of which Jano
N OTICE
several of Frost's earli est works : A universal friendships.
largo cost in mind , however, I cann o t
Soulo is in charge Tho evening will
Di\ Zorby concluded his talk with say definitely when thoy will bo finTho Voroin Eulonspiogol will hold Boy 's Will , North of Boston , Mounclose with a worship service under tho
direction of Conrad Swift, This its next mooting Tuesday evening, tain Interval , Now Hnmpihiro , an d th o statement that tho Church and ish ed. "
Christian Association stand for the
Hoquonco of events on Sunday avow- October 81, at 7 {45 in tho Alumnae West Running Brook.
Tho now courts will be welcomed
With his family, Frost sail ed for sonso of ono family in hoavon and eagerly, n ot only by tho championin g will bo a regular feature during Buildin g. Old Gorman stories, singthu entire college yoai\ Those who in g, and folk dancin g will bo includ- En gland in September , 1012 [ and his e arth , and it is our duty to express shi p tennis team , but by tho many
att end may participate in any or all ed in tho program, Refreshments will first im portant book A Boy '« Will was thi s sonso especially at this time,
oth er students who have shown mieh
An open period for questions, fol- groat Interest in tho court sport this
of tho throe sections of tho program bo served , All Gorman students arc published in London in 1013 by tho
(Continued on page 0)
lowed tho speech.
urged to como,
fall.
that thoy wish ,

Gogarty Opens
Lecture Series

Portland Colb y Club
To Entertain Alumni
In «P re-Colby Night '*

Colby At Mike
Starts Programs

Dr. Ra yborn Zerb y
Inau gurates New Plan
For Colb y Forum

Robert Frost's
First Editions
Make Up Display

New Baptist Past or
To Speak At Forum

Courts On The Hill
To Be Starte d Soon

MULES OUT - STUBBORN
Daggett Finds
Bridgton Eleven
Stride Makes
Defeats Fresh
Two 6 - Pointers Baby Mules Lose 19-7

After Getting Earl y Lead

Maguire 's Boot Brings
Narrow-Margin Win
Fighting the hardest battle of its
career , the 1939 edition of the White
Mule football team edged the powerful Middlebury club , 13 to 12, at Middlebury lust Saturday. Scores for
both outfits came in the first and
fourth quarters, which were thrillpacked sessions for the fans.
Colby's narrow mai'gin of victory
came from a point-after scored by
Charley Maguire, as. he booted the
ball between the uprights after the
first Mule touchdown.
It was a wind-swept field , and the
ball pulled some queer tricks in the
course of the afternoon.
Both Colby touchdowns were due
to ¦the fleet feet of Johnny Daggett.
The first tally came as Johnny ripped
through a hole in the left tackle berth
and scampered 34 yards to the goal
line. The second tally was the result
of a pass from Chick Hatch to Daggett who snatched it on the eight yard
line and raced across the goal line
without having a hand laid on him.
Middlebury scored their first touchdown as the result of a Colby fumble
on the Mule three yard stripe. The
Vermont men put the ball across in
two plays. The kick for point after
was wide of the goal posts. The second Middlebury touchdown was burned across in a long pass that was good
for 45 yards.
The Colby club showed excellent
form through most of the game , but
had a tendency to bobble the leather
as five fumbles were chalked up
against them. They recovered four
of them.
Ed Lake, Jim Daly, Turk Hassan
and Baron Peaid showed up exceptionally well in the line. Joe O'Neil
had the center position well under
control and the Vermont men found
him the immovable obstacle all afternoon. Bill Hughes at tackle and
Helin and Maguire at end positions
put in a very commendable afterno on 's work.
Dick White played 59 minutes of
the game. He mowed down the opposition in front of the ball carriers,
putting a .stellar exhibition of blocking. Chick Match gave the Middlebury team the pass jitters as he flipped the leather again and again.
Johnny Daggett was the outstanding
running back of the game.
T.h(! entire game was a see-saw affair. Colby twice penetrated deep
into enemy territory and were- set to
score. But the Vermont team refused to give ground and both attempts
failed,
Tho summary :

Colby (13)

(12) Middlebury

Ilulln , le
Hughes , It
Uaum , lg
O'Neil , e
Daly, rg

re , Berry
rt , Kcdmenec
rg, Vartuli
c, Stapilc
lg, Jaquos

Collapsing after completely dominating the first two periods of play,
the Colby Frosh dropped their second
game of the season to Bridgton Academy by a 10-7 score last Friday afternoon..
The Mulettes were on the long end
of a seven 'to six count , when in the
closing minute of the second quarter,
Devine of Bridgton scooted 92 yards
around end to put Bridgton out in
front 12-7. The Frosh never seriously threatened after this score.
The Bridgton boys brought the
score to 19-7 in the third period when
after, a forty-five yard drive , Koughalakos carried the pigskin across for
their third tally. The fourth period
was a stalemate.
(7) Colby Frosh

re, Bubar
rt, Weiss
rg, Volpe
_ c , Mansfield
lg, Liss
It , Barker
le, Livingston
qb, Wiedul
7_rh b, Ferris
lhb , Hayward
fb , LaFleur

.

Score 'by periods:
¦.. G
Bridgton
Colby Frosh
7

G
0

7
0

0—10
0— 7

Lud y, '21

¦

-

Continued from page. 1
' This year's aggregation doesn't
have to depend on one, two, or even
three individuals to keep going, because the reserves are good and there
are plenty of them.
Bowdoin's strength -will depend
mainly on the entire squad—-three
powerful forward walls and three
speedy backfields.
Mai ne Lacks Good Reserves .

Although Maine has looked great
up to this point; it doesn 't seem possible that they can keep up such a
¦
torrid pace. The lack of capable reserves will begin to tell the story before the series has terminated.
Maine will undoubtedly stick to the
same lineup that has . started all season. Among the most capable are
Stearns, Johnson, and Genge in the
Members Of Famous Team line,
and Gerrish , Arbor, and Dyer in
the backfield.
To Return Friday, Nov. 3
Can these key men keep off the inThis year's Colby Night on Friday, jury list? : Maine rooters are hoping
November 3, will be outstanding be- for the Bear's success depends on just
cause of its marking the twenty-fifth that.
anniversary of the famous team of
Underdog - Bates is Capable
1914, which was probably ' the best
Like most Bates teams of the past
group of football players Colby ever the Garnet seems to be mostly a powhad.
erful defensive club. This was subNot only was this team the state stantiated when they held "Big John "
champion , but Colby scored 123 Harvard to three touchdowns. Also
points in state series games and its the team won over A. I. T. who in
opponents didn 't score once in that turn walloped St. Anselms. So what
year. Colby Night this year will also can be said? The Mansfield-coached
be in the nature of a memorial to Bobcat must really have something
Captain Paul
Ginger" Fraser of there, and the series may be just the
the team of 1014, who died last year. time for her to turn loose.
It is expected that nearly all the surMany veterans are available in
viving members of the team will be 'both the line and backfield. Gorman ,
back for the week-end.
a punter of note,, may be instrumental
The program for the Colby Night in keeping the opposition on their
celebration starts with an alumni din- heels with his booming spirals.
ner in the Elmwood Hotel at 6:00 . P.
Consequently Bates must be serM.' At 7:45 P. M., there will be a iously considered. One good day of
torchlight procession from the Elm- blocking and she will romp over the
wood Hotel up to the old gymnasium best. So in these next few days it
with real old-fashioned torches, such will be block , block , and more blockas were used in the political parades ing down at Lewiston.
of years ago. Inside the gymnasium,
Colby Potentially Very Powe rful
the excitement will include cheers,
The Colby machine should win but
speeches, and songs.
to date had done nothing amazing.
After this, the University of Maine The team has practically everything;
black bear will be burned in effigy in weight , speed , experience and power.
a huge bonfire on Freshman Field.
For the first time this year the
Please turn to page 5
backfield is intact. Daggett and Hatch
have seen limited service due to injuries , but now they are well and
ready to go. White and Bruce complete the "dream backfield, "
The line is solid granite and studSophomores
ded with veterans.
Overcomes John Foster
O'Neil and Helin , center and end respectively, aro tho only two inexIn Gruelling 5-Set Match perienced
starters. Reserve material
Braving elements which would have while sparse Is particularly good.
Th e Mule thus far can 'be likened
boon more suitable for a winter carnival than a tennis mutch Gordon to a smoldering volcano which ,, it' it
Jones and John Foster took two days erupts , will raise havoc with all that
to finish their final match in tho Presi- approaches it. If she remains dordent's Cup Tournament, Jones emer- mant, a state title may be lost.
ged tho victor in tho gruelling, en"Meet tho Gang at the Ba r "
durance test with n 4—6 , G—8,
DINE AND DANCE
13—11 , c—2 , 7—5 tall y.
Our Hot Dogs ore a monl in
The score of this match relates how
themselves
narrow the margin of victory was
throu ghout , but does not give the exOpposite Stadium
citement of tho match, Tho match
was stopped because of darkness on
tho first d a y with tho sc or e ton all in
Boothb y Si Battlett Co.
th o third sot, In tho previous game
Foster had Jones at sot point with tho
GENERA L INSURANC E
scor e at forty love. Jones then broke
Waterville, Maine
thr ough his service and mossed up 185 Main St.
Foster 's chances of victory.
Again on tho second day, Fostoi
h ad Jones at 5—4 but Jones came
. LATEST IN VIC RECORDS
through to break the powerful service
3 for $1,00
and win a hard , decisive victory.
¦
¦: .^ OEaoL-11:
¦:aoE3QE==

'39 Colby Night
MULE KICKS Memorial To '14's
by JOE FREME
"Ginger" Fraser
The advance sale of tickets for the

Bowdoin-Colby football classic at
Brunswick this Saturday has been
brisk to date. Indications point to a
capacity crowd of at least 10,000
rabid fans. Among these will be at
least 400 leathered-lunged rooters
from Colby.

For the first time this season the
entire Mule starters will be in prime
shape for Saturday 's tussle.. Daggett
came into his own last week when he
raced over the last marker for two
touchdowns. Maguire, who has had
a lame chest and shoulder all season,
is well again, and Bowdoin will find
the going rough around that sector.
Last but not least, is "Chick" Hatch,
triple threat ace, who has returned
to the wai*s.
No Scrimma ge This Week

Coach Al McCoy told his charges
that no scrimmage but lots and lots
of blocking and signal drill will be
this week's menu. Building- a more
perfect defense, and polishing up the
offense will cover the bulk of the
practice.

Substitutions: Ends , Oolby, McDougall , Burnett, Lawrence; Bridgton: Scanlon. Tackles , Colby, HerColb y Fa vored in Series
sey, Murphy, Hutchinson, Chdletsky ;
Bridgton , Laughlin. Guards , Colby,
"What's what in Football," rates
Ragone, Greaves, Nazario , Watson , Maine's college quartet as follows.
Farnsworth, Lessar; Bridgton; De' The team with the , higher rating
vine, Radaska ; Bridgto n , Radaska. . should win.
Colby, 620.
Maine, 607.
Pearl, rt
It , Profy
Bowdoin, 587.
Maguire , re
le , Tupka
Bates, 453.
qb , Bertuzzie
White , qb
Gordon Jones finally captured the
Hatch , Ihb
:-lhb , Johnson fall tennis crown by turning a stubDaggett, rhb
.
rhb , Zydlck born foo in John Foster. The lattcV,
Bruce , fb
fb , Wishinski after taking tho first two sets, faded
sufficiently to permit Jones to emerge
Score by periods:
Colby
7 0 0 C—13 victorious in a match that went tho
Middlebury
C O O
C—12 limit.
Touchdowns : Colby—Daggett , 2,
Middlebury—Johnson and Mahoney.
Points after: Maguire (placement).
Substitutions: Colby—Loring, Hassan , Hegan , Stevens, Hawes, Downic ,
Kilbouvno , Lake and Gilmoro. Middlebury—Ross, Prukup, Crawford , Mr. And Mrs. C. A. Downs
Mahoney, L, Johnson.
Attend Afternon Sessions
Officials: Kelley, referee; Barry,
"Archery is becoming more and
umpire; Wixson , field judge ; Sulli- more popular among young people
,"
van , headlinosman. Time , 4-15's.
sai d Mrs. Downs in an interview Saturday afternoon at the archery exhibition held on the lower end of tho
ose
football field. Mrs. Downs is state
champion for the fifth consecutive
Phone 212-W—212-R
year ; and is winner of the 1089 Turover McLellnns
key Shoot. Mr. Downs is a manufacCorsages Our Specialty
turer of archery equipment.
Outstanding archers of Colby shot
at various distances, (40 , GO , and GO
yards) then Mr, and Mrs. Downs
shot at moving balloons. Tho Downs
then shot an exhibition of an American round.
Representatives from Konts Hill ,
Oak Grovo Seminary, Maine Central
In stitut e, Watqrvill c High , Oakland
High , and Fairfiel d High wore present. Tea was served by tho W. A, A.
in tho Alumnae Bui lding to all parOpposito Opera Homo
tici pants of tho moot. Barbara Towlo ,
"Will M»ot You At Painters "
president of tho W. A. A., an d Helen
Sanb ar poured, Juno Russoll was in
GOOD FOOD
GOOD DRINKS
charge,
Margery Day, sports ' mana ge r , woe
When you say It with Flo wars, nay it
in charge of tho exhibition. Holon
With pun
Bolyoa , Mar y Hitchc oc k , an d J o anna
MacMurtry assisted,
Pacy, '27
Mr, Downs was secured for th e exhibition through tho courtesy of Doug
144 Main St.,
To!. 467-W—407-R
i i
Wh eeler at Arnold' s Hardware Store. -jj,, :-iioiaoi :iir:::\:: ;^oEiOtr===i

Gordon J ones Wins
President 's Tourne y

Archer y Exhibition
Is Held Sat urda y

R

ICE CREAM BAR

's Flower Shop

Your Raincoats for the
Football Season
Garbardines
Revei sibles

Mules Meet

Don 't Forget The. Rally
7:50 Friday Evening
Behind Hedman Hall

Colby Team Intact

The summary :
Brid gton (1-9)

Gorman , le
Hedlund , It
Reissman , lg
Shehan , c
Beckler, rg
Shierans, rt
Hanigan, re
Melilla , qb
Koughalakos, lhb
Herdman , l-lfb
Wentworth , l'b ' _ ,

MIDDLEBURY 13- 12

-

'WHER E COLBY "BO YS MEET"

I

j Elm €ltw \
BomSmg

$10.95
$10.95

LEV8NC8
Main Street

i

DAY'S

M BSe^s
j 6 Fast Alleys j

WANTED
STUDENT CUSTOMERS
who want quality work nt reasonable
prices. A trial will convince you.
TH OMPSON'S BARBER SHOP
17 Tomplo Court
ALL HAIR CUTS 25 CENTS
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PAINTER'S ANNEX

Mitchell' s Flower Shop
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Giguerc 's Barber Shop and Beauty Parlor
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146 Main Street
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Thomas And Merrill
Announce Full Roster
For '39-'40 Glee Club

Four Roofs Break Skyline As Two Year 's Building Draw s To Close

Many New Names Found
In Complete Membership
The complete list of the members
of the Glee Club has been announced
by the Director of Music, John W.
Thomas and the president of the Glee
Club, Buell Merrill.
For the men's parts there are the
following: first tenors : Clifford Came,
Halsey Frederick, Conrad Swift, Robert Mitchell, Joseph Beeh, Leslie
Graffam, Andrew Watson, Maurice
Searle, Clarence Lord ;
Second tenors : Buell Merrill, Edward Quarrington, Ralph Delano,
Stedman Howard, Robert Gray, Burton Linscott, John Lowell, Edwin
Toolis, Walter Sherys;
Baritones : Linwood Workman,
Horace Burr, Philip Wysor, Richard
fiprague , Robinson Burbank , Dwight
Howard , Robert DeOormier, Harry
Hicks, Weston McRae, Warren Mills ;
Bass : Frank Bailey, John Daggett,
Harry Johnson, Hugh Beckwith, Gordon Richardson, Frederick Main, Norris Dibble, Roger Poor.
For the girls' parts, first soprano :
Ruth Stebbins, Sunny Smith, Louise
Trahan, Ruby Lott, Ruth Patterson,
Dora Jean Coffin , Edna Slater, Jean
Pearson , Patricia Thomas. •
Second soprano : Marie Merrill,
Helen Sanbar, Eleanor Smart, Marilyn • Ireland, Dorris Heaney, Muriel
Howe, Betty Sweetseiy Frances DeCormier, Betty Buckner.
First contralto : Virginia Duggan,
Janet Pfleger , Geraldine Farnham,
Thelma Bassett, Barbara Towle, Nannabelle Gray, Diana Wiesenthal, Ruth
Rowell.
Second' contralto : Olivia Elam,
Ruth McDougal, Betty Tobey, Eleanor Purple, Alta Gray, Marion McArdlc, Joanna McMurtry, Priscilla
Mailey, Hannah Putnam , Barbara
Skehan.

National Prexy Visits
Tri Delt Sorority
Mrs. T. Dayton Davies
Spends 2 Days At . Colby
Mrs. T. Dayton Davies, tho Nat-

i onal Pr esid ent of Delt a D elta Delt a,
was a visitor in Waterville on Octo-

ber 24th an d 2Bth , at th o Alpha Up-

silon Chapter.
While in Maine, Mrs. Davies will
renew associations formed at tho 50th
Anniversary Convention hold in
Swampscfctt , Mass., in Jun o, 1938, at
which time she was elected President
of Delta Delta Delta.
Mrs. Davies was an honored guest
at . a tea given by tho Tri-Dolta Alumnae of Waterville at the home of Mrs.
Paul A. Dun das on Tuesday afternoon. Tho local chapter Alumnae,
and tho presidents of other soror ities
at Colby wore present.
Mrs. Davies is rt graduate of the
University of Washington,' and before
becoming President of her fraternity, serve d f or two y ears as Dir ec tor
of Panhollonics, an d during this term
was appointed to tho Committee on
Intor-fratornity Cooperation for tho
National Punh ollonic Congi'oss. Prior
bo this, she also served for six years
as province officer, for Tri-Dolta.
Listed in WHO'S WHO OF AMERICAN WOMEN , she is a member of
tho Council of tho Institute of Pacifi c
Relations , a former b oar d mem b er of
the Seattl e Visiting Nurse Service, a
member of the Seattle Children 's
Orth opedic Hospital Association and
of tho Seattle Symphony Orchestra
Committee.

Alumnae Building
Phyl Cha p man Directs
To Be Open Thursdays Women 's Colb y Ni ght

S.C.A., W.A.A. And Stu G.
To Conduct Recreation
It has been announced that under
the. combined auspices of the Student
Government, the Student Christian
Association , and the Women's Athletic Association , the gymnasium and
social room of the Alumnae Building
are to be opened for student recreation.
This step has been taken in answer
to a long-standing heed for a place
where men and women students could
meet under conditions which are as
homelike as possible.
One night each week, probably
Thursday, all members of the college ,
including town students and faculty,
may congregate for informal games
or dancing. Equipment is either being loaned for this special purpose oils being bought.
There will be opportunity for card
games, volleyball, ping-pong and a
victrola is provided for dancing.
Senior women will alternate in supervising these evenings. Dates will
bo published by the ECHO as soon as
they are available.

Local Sororities
Hold Initiations

Co-eds Go To School
At Phi Mu Party

Chi O's And Tri Delts
Each Induct Nine

Recently the Beta chapter of the
Chi Omega fraternity hold its initiation s for tho following: Barbara
Kaighn of Atlantic City, N. J.j Mary
Farr oll , Waterville, Mo. ; Barbara
Grant , Chelmsford , Mass. ; Alta Gray,
Cumb erlan d Center , Mo,; Olive Fallen , North Amity, Mo, ; Olive Monoll ,
Ed en , N. Y.; Dorris Heanoy, Beacon ,
N. Y.j Patricia Powers, East Pepporoll , Mass. ; and Helen Brown of Cambridge, Mass.
On Wednesday, Octo b er 18, tho
Delta Delta Delta soror ity initiated
Virginia Duggan , Swnmpscotfc, Mass. ;
Joan Cannoll , Everett , Mass ,; Margaret Campbell , P ortlan d , Mo. ; Will o tta McGrath , Caribou , Mo,; Ann
¦
Jones , Waterville, Mo. ; Margaret
Clayton , Nowton , Mass.; Mavjorio
Gate , Concord , N. II.; Marjorlo Chase ,
Wollosloy, Mass,; and Eloanora King,
Mothuon , Mass.
Colby At The Mike
After the initiation Tri Delta hold a
Continued from p a ge J.
ban quet at tho Wishing Well. Gifts
dition to tho newscasters, you will wore presented to tho initiates.
have tho opportunity to listen to a
round table discussion between Dvs.
t
l 1fl' —""™'" —™™ ---¦—¦— ¦»—-.—~ ~""
TWnn" ~TIWI
Wilkinson , Palmer and Libby on tho
COLLEGE STYLES IN SHOES j
subject oi Neutrality.
After tho Colby ni ght program on
November 3, tho time for tho Colby
radio half-hour will bo chan ged from
eight-thirty to eight o'clock . Bo sure
to listen.

Endicott-Johnson
Shoe Store

Women's Colby Night this year will
feature "Pictures and Snapshots from
the I960 Edition of the Colby
Oracle," a futuristic skit portraying
Colby Students 20 yeai-s hence.
Phyllis Chapman is in charge of the
entire Women 's Colby Night , and she
has appointed Virginia Gray as chairman of the entertainment committee.
Margery Smith is helping Miss
Gray with the writing of the narrative, which is to accompany the
scenes. Mary Jones is in charge of
properties. The costumes are to be
handled by Olive Pullen , Ruth Gould ,
and Helen Brown. Mr. Edward Porter will direct the staging.
There are to be twelve scenes in
all and the various characters are to
be played by members of the student
body of the Women 's Division. Ruth
Stebbins, Barbara Holden , Amy
Lewis, Beatrice Sosnowitz , Helen
Bradshaw, Virginia Duggan , Jean
Cannell, Margaret Clayton , Frances
Decormior, Helen Sanbar, Alta Estabrook, 'Alta Gray, Shirley Porton ,
Barbara Kaighn , Eleanor Purple ,
Claire Donahue , and Eleanor King
aro members of tho cast.

j

Many of the new Colby women enjoyed a delightful evening Tuesday
at tho Phi Mu School House Party,
their annual formal rushing party.
After a delicious banquet school
was in session with Margaret Johnson
acting ns teacher. Tho women wore
given a History lesson in which tho
history of Phi Mu was related , and a
Geography lesson dealing i with Phi
Mu 's birthplace and the location of
the various other chapters today.
Th oro was also an Arithmetic lesson
in which th o Treasurer explained tho
expenses connected with tho sorority.
Following this May Bonnar gave a
clover skit, "The Ghosts Walk." Marjorlo Berry sang "An Apple for the
Teacher,"
and
Joan
Pearson
san g a now Phi Mu song written by
Hostor Hatch, Tho banquet closed
with an im pressive "Dream Cake"
ceremony emphasizing the ideals and
traditions of Phi Mu.
Tho Ban quet committee consisted
of Mar garet Johnson , J oan Pearson ,
and Theodora Wri ght. Mrs. Joseph
B. Kolloy, tho Nation al Scholastic Director of Phi Mu , who has b o on her o
for tho past; week helping with rushing was present.
On Thursday, Octo ber 12, Phi Mu
hold its firs t initiation service of tho
college year at tho homo of Mrs.
Mab el Folsom on Burleigh street.
Those initiated wore Ruth Scribnor ,
Prlsellla Geor ge, and Hostor Hatch ,

"Revolut ion Of Nihilism "
St ud y Of Present Nazi . Polic y
f-manuel K. Frucht

Wa rning to the West:

Out of the maze of highly personal ,
prejudiced and contradictory books
that have appeared about Nazi Germany, Hermann Rauschning 's "The
Revolution of Nihilism" will probably
be considered as the only real authoritative study of this country.
The author, the former President of
the . Nazi Danzig Senate, writes with
experience and an inside knowledge
of German policy, based upon his personal acquaintances with those who
guide the inner policies of the Third
Reich, He formerl y numbered Hitler , Hess , Goering, Rosenberg and
many other German officials as his
personal friends. In his official capacity as the President of the Danzig
Senate, he became acquainted with
tho brutal and ruthless extremes of
Nazi policy and was compelled to resign his position , or face possible imprisonment in a concentration camp
before many weeks had passed.
Mr. Rauschning states that Gorman policy is bused upon one primary
objective , which he has incorporated
as tho title of his book: namely, "Tho
Revolution of Nihilism." This fact
must bo borne in mind before we are
able to realize that his Nihilistic
policy implies the ultimate destruction of civilization as wo know it now,
and tho substitution of a I'ogimo
whoso methods and motives arc in
direct opposition to those underlying
democratic governments. Thus , the
moans used to destroy tho democratic
states is not important , but tho final
destruction of those states remains
tho cardinal principle of Nazi policy.
In this way, Mr. Rauschning prophesied more than two years ago that
th o day of the Hitler-Stalin p act was
only a matter of time. There may
have been many reasons underlying
tho signing of the now historic agree-

ment , but Hitler 's undying hatred for
the democratic countries undoubtedly
influenced him in choosing what he,at
the time , though t was the lesser of
two evils—the pact with Stalin. As
the months go on , Mr. Rauschning
states, the ever-widening gap between
the conservative and the "hot-heads"
will become more apparent , and this
may eventually lead to another
"Blood Purge" of 1934 on a much
larger scale.
The secondary title of the book is
"Warning to the West" and the whole
hook is interwoven with this highly
important thesis—especially so since
the Second World War has already
begun. One can do nothing better
than to read this book if ono desires
a clear-cut and vital analysis of present-day Germany, and it is in this
spirit that this book is recommended
to all who aro interested in reading
history in tho making.
A Magnificent Movie:

Never before in tho history of tho
motion pictures have the principles of
a true democracy been as effectively
demonstrated as in Frank Capra 's
thrilling production of "Mr. Smith
Goes To Washington." This picture
is one of the most irrational and emotional films that Hollywood has ever
produced ; and yet it manages to rise
above tho obvious propaganda of super-patriotic emotion because of its
sincere and honest betrayal of democracy, at a time when this much used
and widely
quoted
word
needs
further definition. Wo must see to it
that the principles of Washington ,
Jefferson and Lincoln arc kept alive
in these days of challenge to democratic rule , and it is films such as
"Mr. Smith Goes To Washington "
that wil l carry this groat , democratic
tradition to the minds of all of us—
th e American people.

The Student Council presents

Dance at the Alumnae Building Saturday
with CECIL HUTCHINSON,
HIS ROYAL COMMANDERS
and MARY DOSTIE
Admission 35c

8:30—11:30
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Pledg ing Shows . . .

Thi-ee weeks ago the Inter-Fratevnity Council
had postponed rushing parties in order to ascertain fraternity opinion on a freshman petition for
deferred pledging. The freshman desire was backed by some of the fraternities, but the majority
of the fraternities defeated the measure.
Monday, the Fraternity Pledging Board announced the names of seventy-seven freshmen
who accepted bids from one of Colby's eight fraternities. The fact that seventy-seven out of one
hundred seventeen decided to pledge indicates to
some degree that the freshmen were not wholly
behind deferred pledging. It also shows a tendency
on the part of the freshmen to adhere to the dictates of their fraternity-experienced fellow students.
Yet, the matter is far from being a closed one.
It remains to be seen how many of those pledged
Monday will eventually join the fraternities with
which they are now affiliated. There is a turnover
every year, and , should this year 's be fractionally
large, the chief agitators for ' deferred pledging
should demand a showdown and a settlement before the year is ended.

At Colby 's Back Door

. ..

It is the job of several of the boys to empty the waste
barrels of the fraternity houses and the freshman dormitories. They carry the waste across the intra-mural athletic field down to the river bank.
There , huddled around a burning rubbi sh heap, sit two
or more men who rise as each boy arrives. They seize
the rubbish barrel , upturn it and proceed to grub for valuables. They work rapidly and methodically throwing
all the paper into the fire.
One finds a dirty towel , another , a broken comb; (there
are cigarette butts for them all) and iron curtain rod is
saved to poke the fire. An old pair of undarshorts finds
its way into a coat pocket; fifthy handkerchiefs are faithfully kept; a tin can is saved for its cooking utensil possibilities. Discarded socks make wonderful strainers for
canned heat.
The practiced eyes and hands of the searchers find no
more ; the boy, with the empty barrel , has mounted to and
is crossing the field . Once more the circle forms. Tho
butts are lighted.
Soon one man leaves for the business section to bog;
there are rats in the dump, but they 're too hard to catch.

TRAGEDY
BEHIND THE HEADL INES
By Klaus Dreyer
October , 1.0.10; I have discovered a now sport; it is a
one-man sport, a fascinating game. You don 't have to
wear shouldcrpnds; all the equipment you need is a quarter with which to bay a ticket for the Haines theatre.
And then whon the lights go out , when the nowsrool starts
off with march-music and huge headlines , I, tho only
player in tho new game , go into a huddle with myself ,
with my memories , and out I come ready to hunt for
f' ace.s. Yes, that is the new sport: to hunt for faces. For
faces which I used to know too , throe , four , five years ago ,
faces in Germany, in Poland , in Franco , and in England ,
faces of people then as near to mo as are now those of
my fraternity brothers. So far I haven 't scored yet in
my now game; I haven 't come across tho familiar face of
a former classmate in my Gorman high school or of a collego friend in England.

Perhaps, I never will. But the fact remains that my
thoughts often go back to those unfortunate friends of
mine who have to sacrifice their lives in a war they hate.
When I went to high school in Germany, my best friend
was a Pole, whose father, incidentally, helped to draw up
the Ten-Year Non-Aggression Pact between Germany
and Poland. That was in 1934. (Considering how many
of these "ten years" have elapsed between 1934 and
1939, we can only conclude, that Hitler, although he
might be an artist, certainly is not a higher mathematician). That Pole, the best all-round athlete in school, was
a very popular fellow; he loved Germany and the Germans ; but above all he loved Poland and the Poles. Maybe my friend is dead now, maybe he was shot by one of
his former school friends. When we come to look upon
the personal tragedies that can happen arid do happen
every day in this second World War, we cannot help but
become sentimental.
I remember as distinctly as if I had heard it yesterday
what some of my German school friends used to say,
when they were about fourteen years old. (And , dear
reader , believe me I am not making up a story for some
preconceived effect). They would talk about their future ,
about their careers afer high school, as boys often do in
that age, and there were always two intelligent, likable
young chaps who would put a drastic end to the discussion by saying : "What is the use of making plans, anyhow? When we are about twenty years old , there will be
a war against Poland , and we will ail be killed !" Nobody
contradicted.
When the war broke out all my friends m Germany
were serving their two years of compulsory military service. They must have been among the first to be sent to
the Polish or to the Western Front. Even if they survive
a long war—and it will be a long war—:their lives will be
spoiled. They will have forgotten all they ever learned
in high school or at college, and their knowledge will be
restricted to the handling of guns. Their minds will have
lost all flexibility. The hardships of war will have-left
their traces upon the faces of my friends. I shall still be
hunting for faces.

News Fro m Abroad . . . .
By Emanuel K. Frucht

The British Blockade

During the four years of the first World War , Germany
was unable to successfully sink any British Capital Ship
in the Royal Fleet. We have already witnessed the sinking of the Aircraft Carrier Courageous, and this past
week showed the Germans scoring a notable victory with
the sinking of the battleship Royal Oak. . This fact has
prompted many of our naval experts to revise their previous calculations regarding the supposed invulnerability
of heavily armed ships.
The well-known military expert , George Fielding Eliot ,
has stated that the apparent success of the German subs
operating against the British Fleet may be due to the invention of a new type of armor-penetrating torpedo ,
rather than the glaring weaknesses of their submarine
defense. From this statement , it may be inferred that
the continuation of this successful policy will do a great
deal to break the British blockade , which is, as in the
World War, again attempting to starve out Germany.
A Resurgent Pan-Slavism

Once again , the traditional Russian policy of organizing all Slays into a powerful nation is again taking place.
By gaining control of the Baltic States, Stalin has followed this policy and has also adhered to the policy of
Peter the Great who always desired a "Window on the
Baltic. " Newspaper dispatches from Europe seem to bo
of the opinion that Stalin , in continuing his Slavic Policy
is also adhering to tho teachings of Lenin and Marx , who
advocated a World' s Communist Revolution.
Thus, a Europe weekened by war is the most fertile
ground for the spreading of tho coming Revolution , and
nil events up to the present soem to indicate that Stalin
will try to continue the present war as long as possible. In
this way, the Russians are successfully "killing two birds
with one stono. "

Exchang e Bits . . .
What Other Colleges Aro Doing

It is quite true that colleges avo now fully able to cope
with piratically every situation—economic as well as academic. The following article contains an illustration of
this.
In accordance with President Roosevelt's Thanksgiving
proclamation , Thanksgiving roeoss for Now Jersey Collogo has boon moved forward' one week.
At Rutgers, an official announcement stated that the
University would observe two Thanksgivings , November
23vd and .10th,
Wo are wondering what our President has decidedTradition or both .
Collegiate Opinions
In those critical times , opinions from all sources aro
not only desirable but in a measure absolutely necessary.
In th e Dally Princotonian of October 0th , an editorial
entitled , "Tw o Wishes," writt en ' b y Thomas Mann , lecturer in tho humanities at Princeton expresses his opinion
on tho European situation.
Summarizing his opinion as far as this country is concerned , Mr. Mann ex pressed two wishes which by no
m eans contradict each other;
May America succeed in keeping out of war and proserving herself for u hotter f u t u r e, and ma y this bo done
not with apathy towards Europe 's fat e, but in a spirit of
responsibility, and in tho maintenance of on active moral
as woll as economic neutrality,
From Prntt In stitute
Miss Edna G, Worzol (L M „ 1034), wh o recently resigned her position as assistant to the Doan at Colby ' Collogo in order to bo near her family In Now York , was ono
of the recent alumnae guosts at Pratt Institute.

PERSONALS
Among the students whose parents
were on campus last week are Mildred Van Valkenburg, '41, Shirley
Porton , '41, Eleanor Purple , '41, Sylvia Rakofsky, '43, Glenna Hartley,
'43, Ruth Macdougal, '43, Betty
Sweetser, '41, and Alta Gray, '41.
Eleanor King and Sue Rose were
at the University of Maine for the
week-end.
Among the Alumnae seen on campus last week were Jane Tarbell,
'3.7, Mildred Colwell, '39, Margery
Towle, '39 , and Ruth Millett, '36.
Catherine Fussell and Barbara
Partridge were at We"5t Scarboro for
the week-end.
Isabel Harriman, Natalie Cousens,
and Beatrice Kennedy went- home
over the week-end.
Eleanor Stone and Virginia Gray
were guests at Alfred.
Grace Martins and Martha Jones of
Hartford and Betty Lisle of New
York were visiting Olivia Elam, '43,
last week-end.
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Identification pictures of all new
students, both freshmen and transfers, will be taken in Chemical Hall,
room 24 in accordance with the following schedule. .
Men—Thursday, October 26, from
1:00 to 2:00 P. M.
Women—Friday, October 27 , from
1:00 to 2:00 P. M.
Students with 1:30 classes should
present themselves promptly at 1:00,
others are requested to wait until
1:15 or after.
Freshman men are relieved of the
green tie requirement for Thursday
afternoon and are requested to wear
ordinary ties and suit coats.
These identification pictures are
used by tho administrative offices and
are a required part of the-registra-r
tion procedure. No expense to the
student is involved if the pictures are
made at this time.
Elmer C. Warren ,
Registrar.

Ken Shepard Wins
Freshman Presidency
Nominations B y Dorms
Are An Innovation
At a meeting in the chapel Monday noon , the men 's division of the
Class of 1943 elected as their president J. Kenneth Shepard , of New
Britain , Connecticut. Previous to
this meeting, each of the men 's dormitories had chosen two persons as
their nominees for president. Then
from those , and representatives of
those living oil' campus, the president
was chosen. Shepard was ono of
tho'io nominated from Roberts Hall.

Arts Club To Meet ;
Will Discuss Plans
The first meeting of tho Arts' Club
will bo hold Thursday, November 2.
It is to be a "got acquainted" mooting, and all now Colby women who
aro interested aro invited to attend.
The plans for tho entire year will
bo discussed , especially the two or
three ono act plays which arc bo bo
given sometime in December, Tryouts for those plays will bo held a day
or two after this mooting. Do make
sure of tho exact time and try out for
some part,

Old Grad Tells
Of Freight Ride
If the spirit of the old grads from
about 1914 to 1924 had been in the
football teams then, Colby would have
had little difficulty in having championship, teams very regularly. I happened to be talking with one of them
the other day, and he told me some
things that makes present day college
spirit look sick.
The scene of this yarn is the Waterville railroad yard. The time could
be any one of the years between '14
and '24 , but it was in the year 1923
that this particular incident took
place. It seems that two or three
"fixers" went up into the yard about
two days before the Bowdoin game
and got some confidential, information from some of the men working
in the yard. From these, men , "the
fixers " found out just which box cars
of the freight train leaving for Brunswick Friday night would be empty.
On the night before the ' game at
about half past eleven, sixty-six boys
climbed into the box car and started
for Brunswick to watch the Mule
chase the Polar Bear around.
But it wasn 't so easy as that. Legend has it that one of the train's crew
knew of the boys in the car. At about
three-thirty in the morning, near
Leeds Junction, the contraband laden
box car was hauled off onto a siding
and left there. Further details of the
episode are not known , but. the boys
did get to Bowdoin, and they did get
back to Waterville.
Many times the freight trains were
searched for riders, but these searching parties didn 't bother those old
grads, because, when they were driven oft", they promptly ran around to
the other side, and as soon as the
freig ht train started to move again ,
they were on it. When empty box
cars couldn 't be located loaded flat
ears were acceptable, and in the absence of these, the spaces between
the cars sufficed, Two particular
young men- mentioned b y - m y story
teller, thought they would be practical one cold day, and rode on the
front of the locomotive. The anticipated warmth of tho iron horse was
absent however , and the boya nearly
froze to death.
It was a very common thing m
those dayp for a nervy bunch of boys
to get on a passenger train without
a cent in their pockets. When they
saw the conductor coming, they would
walk down the train ahead of him ,
and then turn around to meet him.
When he asked for their tickets, they
would tell him politely that thoy were
down in the next car ,after which thoy
would proceed to separate seats. If
one of the boys happened to bo asked
again for his ticket, he would innocentl y say, "Don 't you remember?
You took my ticket on tho way
down."
Now that roads have improved , and
the price of transportation is relatively much lower now than it was
then , getting to tho State Series
games isn 't at all difficult. Those boys
had in them just What it takes though ,
and whenever Colby won a game
awa y from home, you wouldn 't havp
been able to find so much as a splin:
tor of tho opponents goal posts for a
souvenir,

Alta Estabrook Wins ,
'41 Class Presidency
Purple Is Vice-President,
Elinor King Is Secretary

In the Juni or class election hold
Tuesday " morning, O ct ober 17, at
Boutollo House, Alta Estabixiok was
elected president; Eleanor Purple ',
. Natnl' o Cousons and Ruth Mae- vice president; and Eleanor King,
d ou gal
won
th e p riz e sh ort Ho crotury.
story contest conducted among thoso
Tho two can didates for each office
trying out for tho stall' of the Colby wore Alta Estabrook and Mary RobWhito Mulo , it was announced today. inson for president , Eleanor Purple
Th e only requirement i'fir the story an d Diana Wiosonthnl for vico presiwas that it ho centered around tho dent , and Eleanor King and Winifred
th eme of football or freshman ,
Odlin for secretary. Thoy wore seTh o winning story was entitled "F le cted by a nominating committee
Double O T Football, " It will appear consistin g of Dorothy Emorson , AllIn th o first issue of tho Whito Mulo son Plk o , Cath erine Fuss oll , Ruth
which will h o in circulation on next St ebbins , and Mildre d VanValkonFrida y, Colby Night.
burg.

Cousens And M acd ougal
Win "White M ule " Priz e

Nat. Sigma Kappa
Sec'y At Colby

Marilyn Ireland
Heads Sophomores

Misses Conway And Jones
Gain Other Offices
In Recent Election

As a result of the Sophomore women 's elections held last Thursday,
Marilyn Ireland , Mary Lee Conway,
and Ann Jones became the new class
officers.
Marilyn Ireland defeated . Shirley
Wagner in the race for the presidency . Marilyn was vice president of
the class last year, and Freshman representative to the chapel committee.
She is a member of the Glee Club and
chairman of Deputations on the S.
C. A.
The new vice president is Mary
Lee Conway who ran against Ruth
Thomas. Mary Lee is sophomore
representative to Arts CMb.
Ann Jones, for two seasons an outstanding cheerleader, is secretaryMRS. BERNARD DONNELLEY
treasurer. She was opposed by
Mrs. Bernard Donnelley, Sigma Martha Rogers.
Kappa 's National Secretary, arrived
in- Waterville Monday for a five day
'39 COLBY NIGHT
(Continued from page 2)
visit with the Alpha Chapter at Colby.
The wood for the fire will be gatherTuesday afternoon; Mrs. Donnelley
ed by the freshmen, and it is hoped
attended a tea given by Mrs. Dundas
, this year the freshmen will have
that
for Delta Delta Delta's • National
enoug h spirit to make tKe bonfire tke
President. This evening she will, atgreatest in Colby 's history.
tend Sigma's formal rushing party.
For the remainder , of the evening,
Mrs. Donnelley will also have a the fraternity houses will be holding
conference with Dean Ninetta Run- open house, and the alumni will have
nals on campus problems and with an opportunity to meet old friends
the Sigma chapter officers on organ- and undergraduates. An old Colby
ization difficulties.
Night custom will be observed by the
Mrs. Donnelley, a graduate of the school's distribution of apples to the
University of California in 1925, has fraternity houses.
done graduate work in English.
On Saturday, there will be a meetShe taught English at Lawrence ing of the Alumni Council and all
college , Appleton, Wis., and was alumni will be invited to visit classes.
teaching in the extension division of In . the afternoon , the Colby-Univerthe University of California when sity of Maine game will take place
she accepted her present position.
here. Afterwards, the fraternities will
She is a member of Mortar Board be holding tea dances and the Stuand Theta Sigma Phi , honorary dent Council will sponsor a dance at
'
the Alumnae Building in the evening.
journalistic sorority.

Emery- Brown Co.
Smart Styles at Small Prices
IN OUR DOWNSTAIRS STORE

COLBY PEOPLE AND GUESTS

Strictly Two-Four
ByJ . T.

Dr. Harriet Gardner of San Francisco , Calif., has been the guest of
Miss Virginia Gardner since Sep' tember 21.
A new company-has appeared in
Among the parents who have been
the recording field—Columbia. John visiting at Colby during the past
Hammond, one of the most eminent week are Mr. George Smith of Bethel ,
swing critics, has gathered together Conn., Mr. and Mrs Granville Gray
.
many famous bands and artists. Duke sf Presque Isle, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Ellington , Benny Goodman, Gene Powers of Pepperell , Mass., and Mr.
Krupa , Harry James, Horace Heidt, and Mrs. Van Valkenburg of Oyster
Kay Kyser and Mary Healy are only Bay, Long Island.
a few of the fine recorders to appear
Miss Margaret Bassett of Portland
on Columbia 's new red-label disc.
was the week-end guest of Thelma
The Sargeant Was Shy (Columbia )
Bassett, '41.
Serenade to Sweden ,

i

"Powder and Wig" has chosen for
its first production a play entitled
"Dangerous Corner. " The cast is as
follows :
Maud Mockridge
Norma ManOlwen Peel
Barbara Kaigh n
Freda Chatfield
Betty Bueknor
Betty Whitehouse—Lorraine Deslles
Charles Stanton
John Lessar
Gordon Whitehouse
Fred Mai n
Robert Chatfi eld
Conrad Swift
The first rehearsal will be held
Miss Avis Umphrey of Farmington Monday, October 23, at 3 P. M., in
Duke Ellington
Duke Ellington has unquestionably Normal School was tlie guest of the Alumnae Building.
the greatest orchestra in the realm of Witha Jardine, '42.
j azz. The Sergeant features fine enAmong the class of '39 seen on
For Greater Football £n\oyment
semble work on an Ellington adapta- campus last week were Virginia
tion of "Bugl e Call Rag." Serenade Kingsley, Lois Britton , Jean Burr,
is the Duke's musical tribute to Swe- Lillian Healy, and Evelyne Short.
den , inspired by his spring European
^
^
"
^
Those of the women's division who
tour. Solo honors go to Lawrence
Brown and Harry Carney. Carney 's were away for the week-end were
beautiful baritone takeoff is another Madeline Hinckly, '43, Myrtl e Conexcellent example of the good taste don , '43, Estelle Gallupe, '41, Claire
Tilley, , '41, Dorothy Ballard , '41,
which he displays so consistently.
Betsey
Libbey,
'41,
Priscilla
The American Weekly Sports
The Lonely Co-Ed (Columbia)
Hathorne, '42 , Mary Jones, '42 , KathNewspaper
Bouncing Buoyancy
leen Monaghan, '43, Ruth Emerson,
AH College Games
Duke Ellington '40, Ann Mansfield , '43, and Hannah
.• . . will be reported through
Another shade from the versatile Putnam , '41.
our columns . . . United
Ellington pen. The Co-Ed is a lovely
Press Service.
tune with clever lyrics capably handDfrecf>From tks Campus
led by Ivy Anderson. Cootie Williams
. . . news and features of
growl-trumpet and the sax section are
every college - team ' . „ .
Special correspondents.
highlights. Buoyancy is plenty solid.
23 SILVER STREET
Duke has captured the spirit of buoyComplete Statistics
ancy and has given it a musical set•inctudiag comparative
schedules and scores. Conting. To us, this is the best of the
ference" ' standings, leading
four sides.
scorers, etc.
I Like to Recognize the Tune
Pictures and Cartoons
'Best For Sport
".' . . will -be used 'to make
(Columbia)
this '32 . page tabloid comAll Dressed Up Sp ic an d Spanish
"*
Rubber
Covered
plete. ' *
Gene Krupa
CUP AND MAIJT, TODAY
These two numbers arc from the PING P O NG P A DDLES
Rogers and Hart's current Broadway
BYRON F. BOYD . EDITOR.
#1.00 value 59c
success , "Too Many Girls." Both are
THE FOOTBALL NEWS
2361 Wesfridge Ct.t
catchy but hardly seem suitable
10c,
Balls,
5c,
15c
Pi
n
Pong
Femdalc, Detroit, Michigan.
g
vehicles for the Krupa organization.
Enclosed Is one dollar ($1.00) for
Irene Daye has developed into one of
whlrt i please send me The Football
Tel. 450 — Free Parking
News for • 12 weeks , '
Swingdom 's finest songstresses as she
Doug Wheeler , '31
so ably demonstrates on these waxings.
NAME
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
Swing Brother , Swing (Vocalion)
¦
•
A B D ii E SS
Our Love is Different
" citV
Billie Holiday
For Dinner or Supper
STATE
Billio Holiday 's subtle vocal nu- .
Tasty Sandwiches of All Kin ds
at Any Time
ances are far 'beyond the scope of the !
i
average listener but to those who
really understand her , she is the finest of tho sepia singers. She is at
her best in Love, and for you Holiday fans it is a "must."

kM

AMERlfiAM vfWP
The Football-flews '

NOEL'S TAP ROOM

...

Puritan Sweet Shop

Colby College Bookstore

Memphis Blues (Vocalion)
Old Doc Yak
Will Bradley
Will Bradley is a "personal find"
of Johnny Hammond,
Abetted by
Slack's piano and McKinley 's drums,
two of tho best two-beat men in tho
business, formerly with J. Dorsey, the
band does a great job on W. C.
Handy 's classic , Memphis Blues. Doc
is sung by the composer , Ray McKinl ey, who croons a very fine ditty.

ife |M £ .'71 tf li

Mb gU ocIc s

Cofl fccHoncers

RflRSS
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Have your seen our Die Stamped Stationery ?
We Have Several Attractive Designs.

Store Hours 8:30 A. M. to 12:00 M., 1:30 P. M. to 4:30 P. M.

FRI., SAT., OCT. 27-28
Charles Starrett ,
in
"RIDERS OF BLACK RIVER"
. 2nd Feature
"DEAD MEN TELL
NO TALES"
Added—Serial & Cartoon

Sun., Mon., Tues., Oct. 29-30.31
mm^^^
S^SsS^^^ Ono of tho Greatest Air SpecffiW SUN., MON., TUE S. Vi

COATS
#12.75

In this group are just tho ensmil , practical , and n'mnrt lo oking ,
coats every young miss will onjoy, Tlioy are made of dependJiblo eoiitln gs, tho much fnv oi'od
(.wood s nnd Jloocos , oxf ords and
chinchillas in riiwy, black nnd th o
popular shades of wine, grape
mul ms't. Both tho roofer ' nnd
l»o.\y typos are horo In hIxoh l.'l
'" 20. :
OTHERS 10.08 TO 10.7S
'
(Basements

^5.98
DRESSES
Also at p.98

Clan plnidn in wools, crep es, in
plain or fancy weaves in both
one and two piece stylos, with
tho 'back fullness, smaller waist
lines swaying skirts unci other
now Fall Rtylo features—wine,
blackberry, mossR roon, blue
grotto , nav y and black , ar e fuorod Pall shades, Sizes !) to 17,
nnd 12' to . 20.
Also in tho Downstairs Store
Soo Now Misses' Draneet
1.08 to 4.49

Cast Chosen For
Powder , Wi g Play

Oct. 29-30.31
US*
Don
H§ , Alice
Eg Fj iyo
Am echo
Kg "H OLLYWOOD
CAVALCADE"
in Technicolor
Kg
Stiinrl
m,
Buator
Erwln
lp
Ronton
Hp Wod„ Thurs ., Nov. 1-2
Two Bl„ Hits
|
|
i«
m
Ann
Richard
Kg Shoridnn
Carlson

m

m

"winter

S9
m
IS
m

tacles Ever Filmed
"HELL'S ANGELS"

aJH
M
W
Jffl
§8
M
W

"THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS"

M

m

m ...
m
, CARNIVAL"
Stop, Look and Lovo " 'M
am
with Jonn Rorovs
Hg
m
m . FW., Sat., Nov. 3-4
i
He
.Two News Features
M
£niJ
Frnnchot
M
fEL Sothern
Hjf .
Tone m
m
"Fast
nnd
Furious
,
1
" I
m
"TELEVISION SPY"
111 with - William Honry J IB

H 3\-

_/* J

2nd Feature

Continuous Daily from 1:30 P. M.
Except Sunday, Continuous from
3:00 P. M.

Starts Sun., October 28

|^^P
Wi 0
I GOtil

^|i

fi

aafk^V *
#¦

^f |i

with
Low Ayors
WE D., THUR S., NOV. 1-2
"THE WIZARD OF OZ"
with
Jud y Garland , Frank Morgan
2nd Feature
"N IGHT WORK"
with
Clmrliu Ruaglos , Ma ry BolnncI

PRICES
. MAT., 16-20c—EVE., 20-30c
SUNDAYS
Balcony, 20c| Orchestra , 30o

Alpha Delta Pi Girls
Imitiate Kyser College
The Alpha Delta Pi sorority held
their annual formal rushing banquet
last Monday evening in the Alumnae
Building. The banquet began with
the traditional Alpha Delta Pi toast.
The entire party was a take-off on
the Kay Kyser Musical Quiz, with
Cynthia Smith as pianist. Marion
McArdle and Beatrice Kennedy comprised the Banquet committee. Mrs.
M. J. Aldrich , the Delta Province
President , join ed: the Alpha Delta Pi
girls for this eventful evening.
ROBERT FROST
(Continued from page 1)

The Normans and Danes botn conquered . Ireland but they gave nothing of benefit to it , and had no effect
on its literature.
Dean Swift , Dr. \ Gogarty stated,
was tlie most remarkable figure of
Irish literature, and as proof of this
he quoted Thomas Carlyle, the Scotish writer, as saying that Swift was
the greatest because of his "perfect
lucidity."
He also spoke of Edmund Burke,
who headed the Irish revival in literature during the 18th century, and
who expressed the characteristic Irish
tolerance of injustice.
Dr. Gogarty is famous for his Irish
wit, and his audience was fully aware
of it! He interspersed his talk with
many stories about Irish writers of
the renaissance.
Dr. Carl Lennart Carlson of the
English Department introduced Dr.
Gogarty.

firm of David Nutt. -, This was the
first of Frost's books to be published
commercially. The five copies on display in the library have the variant
RABBI SHULMAN
bindings of the five issues of the first
Continued from page 1
edition. The two cloth bound copies
represent the two earliest issues. The Contemporary World" and "Europe's
copy bound in boards, with title in Conscience in Decline," both studies
red , is a. variant of the second issue. of minority peoples and- problems in
The other two variants are copies of Europe.
Dr. E. R. Clinchy was the originathe fourth and fifth issues. The first
American edition of A Boy's Will, ap- tor of the dialogue discussions and
pearing one month after the Ameri- pilgrimmages of minister, priest and
can edition of North of Boston , ap- rabbi, which have been cordially repeared in April , 1915. Among the ceived in colleges and communities
poems' included in A Boy's Will is throughout America. He is a graduate of Lafayette College, received the
"A Tuft of Flowers."
North of Boston. Frost's second degree of master of arts from Columbook , was published by David Nutt bia University and Doctor of Philosoin 1914. The green buckram copy phy from Drew University. Since
on display is a copy of the first issue 1928 Dr. Clinchy has been director
of the first edition. This first edi- of the National Conference of Christion was issued in six different bind- tians and Jews and since 1934 he has
ings. . The variant shown in light also directed the Williamstown Instiblue linen is one of a hundred sample tute of Human Relations.
copies bound after the war. By that
time the publishing firm had liquida- FRATERNITY FRESHMAN
(Continued from page 1)
ted and the unbound sheets of A
Boy 's Will and North of Boston were
Kappa Delta Rho
taken over by Simpkin Marshall and
Preston
Barry.
Company, Limited , London. Under
Philip Buck.
the.direction of the latter firm the
George Burnett.
sample copies of North of Boston
Philip Casey.
were issued in the light blue binding.
Leo Curley.
Included in North of Boston are "The
Robert Dennison.
Pasture," "Mending Wall ," "The
Harry Hildebrand.
j
Death of the Hired Man ," "The
James McCarroll.
Wood-Pil e," "Home Burial ."
Frederick Main.
The poet's third book, Mountain
Earl Pomerleau .
Interval was published "by Henry Holt
Joseph
Wallace.'
and Company of New York in 1916.
Tau Delta Phi
The blue cloth binding is uniform
Abramson.
Paul
.
with that of the first American ediNorman Chaletzky.
tion of A Boy's Will and the second
Leonard Cohen.
American edition of North of Boston.
Arthur Hanken.
The firs t edition of Mountain Interval
Eliot Kraft.
is found in two conditions. In the
Irving Liss.
first , line eigh t on page eighty-eight
Charles Pinansky.
is repeated ,.and line seven is repeatSidney Rauch.
ed. In the second , the error is corTheodore
Rosonblum.
rected , anil ii cancel leaf is inserted.
Larry Weiss.
The copies on display show two varDelta Kappa Epsilon
iants of the first edition.
Burleigh Barker.
Now Hampshire was published' in
William Finkeldey.
Nove mber , 1!)23. The first edition
Calvin Hubbard.
consisted of five thousand three hunJohn
Lee,
dred and lifty copies—live thousand
Ronald
Livingston.
comprising
the
regular
edition
copien
,
John Lomnc.
and three hundred and fifty copies the
Oliver Millett.
limited edition. The care with which
Arthur Schultz.
this volume was designed shows clearKenneth Shepherd.
ly that Frost had become firmly esErrol Taylor , Jr.
tablished as a writer. Special notice
Phi Delta Theta
.should be given to the hand-lettered
James Batemnn.
capitals used on tho title page. "StopArthur Brown.
ping by Woods on n Snowy Evening, "
Charles Cross.
"Fire and Ico," and "Th e Runaway "
Edward Greaves.
are included in this volume.
Ralph Horsey.
West Running Brook was published
Harry Hicks.
by Honry Holt nnd Company in 1928.
Rny Lindquist.
Tim volume on display is n copy of
Evan Mcllraith.
tho limited edition. Unlike most
Phil Meswolo.
limited editions, this edition has been
Leo Kavanaugh .
printed in type different from that
Zeta Psi
used in the trade edition. Tlie unRussell
Barrett.
usual cover of this volume deserves
Robert doCormior.
.special attention. "Acquainted With
Franklin
Ervin.
th e Night ," and "Cnnis Major " apLaurence Edwards.
pear ill West R u n n i n g Broolc.
Nunz lo Uinmpetnmi,
GOGARTY OPENS
Rnl ph Hurley.
Continued from page 1
Fred erick McAlnry.
Leonard Murph y
never taken death seriously, In tho
Paul Murphy.
Gallic poetry, the idea that a glorRichard
Spraguo.
ious death may obtain release from
C. Frederick Ponreo .
post defects is frequent , and someAlton Stevens.
thing of this idea finds expression in
Alpha Tau Omogn
Vents who refused to compromise
Charles
Bnrlotta.
wi th age continuing his worlc until
Richard Hayward.
the hunt.
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Good FOOTWEAR for . '
College Men and Women

Delta Upsilon
Hubert Beckwith.
Thomas Braddock.
Daniel Blatman.
Richard Field.
S. Dwight Howard.
James Moriarty.
Robert Stetson.
Richard Wescott/ Lambda Chi Alpha
Orman Fernandez.
Robert Gray. "
Harry MacDonald.
Laughlin MacKinnon.
John Harvey.
Robert LaFleur.

Gallert Shoe Store
Morrison MacPherson.
Delbert Matheson.
Joseph Ragone.

Ronald Reed.
Maurice Towle.
Andrew Watson.

.opens Doors
I '(s./st/t%/0(A.
to Fields wherePeople
hwe.Worh & Achieve

Loday there are about 1,000,000

cigar stores, drug stores, country and grocery stores where
you can buy cigarettes in the United States. These retailers, and the jobbers who serve them , have built up
a service of courtesy and convenience unmatched by any other
industry catering to the American public 's pleasure.
THERE ARE ANOTHER- MILLION people who
are engaged directly or indirectly in the transportation of
cigarettes to every town , hamlet and crossroads.
A T IS ESTIMATED that there are 1,602,000
tobacco far mers raising tobacco in 20 out of the 48
states. Good tobacco is one of the hardest crops to
raise and bring to market i requiring great skill and
patience f romseed-bed planting to harvesting and curing. The modem tobacco farmer has done well the job
of constantly improving the quality of his p roduct.

XHE AVERAGE LENGTH of service of the 13,230
people working in the Chesterfield factories , storage
houses, leaf-handling and redrying plants is over 10
years. This means that every step in the making of
Chesterfields , regardless of how small, is handled by people who have had 10 years of experience and ability in. .
knowing their jobs.
1RULY TOBACCO OPENS DOORS to fields where
people live, work and achieve, and Chesterfield taken
pride in its ever increasing part in this great industry that
is devoted entirely to,the pleasure of the American public ,
Io SMOKERS , Chesterf ield Cigarettes have
always said , and now repeat , that in no other cigarette
made can yo uf ind the.same degree of real mildnessand
good taste, or the same high quality of p roper ly cured
and aged tobaccos. Chesterfield Cigarettes are made
with one purp ose only. to give smokers everywhere
the MILDER, BETTER-TASTING SMOKING PLEASURE they want. You can 't buy a better cigarette.

..

MAKE YOUR

Tel. 207
Savings Bank Building, Waterville , Me.
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Edward Sarantides.
Milton Stillwell.
Louis Volpe.

Gopyrlfllit WSP, IrmmiTT Si Myww Touasco Co,

CH EST
ERFIELD
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